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Report Rej Comments on "Action Plan" for the town of South Bruce Peninsula 
as per public notice 2008 

As the chair of the Small Business/Industry/Agriculture and Tourism committee I wish to 
up-date council and the public as to the actions taken to date and the status of the 
committee. 

To deal with the committee first, be advised that by approval from CFDC the tourism 
action plan was incorporated into Small Business/Industry/Agriculture and was accepted 
by town council in approval of the committee minutes. The committee was titled Small 
Business/Industry/ Agriculture and Tourism and combined the six action plans. 

In 2006 CFDC informed the council of South Bruce Peninsula that the mandate of the 
CFDC had been achieved and that the council should take responsibility and ownership 
of their Strategic Plan. Office supplies and a secretary were provided for by the CFDC 
and notice was given to terminate this service. Through the committee minutes the town 
council was requested to recognize this committee as a "committee of council" and to 
provide a secretary and funds for such items as postage and a meeting facility. Council 
has not responded to these requests and the committee and its' members have been left 
adrift. 

As of our last meeting we had representation from council and staff, Chambers of 
Commerce (Sauble Beach and south Bruce Peninsula), the airport and the public. It was a 
small committee but dedicated and represented a wide range of professionals. As the 
chair I am disappointed that council ignored this committee and its' members whom 
dedicated hundreds of hours to the community with no recognition. I ask that council 
reactivate this committee as a committee of council along with the resources to function. 

As stated the committee incorporated the action plans from the Small Business and 
Tourism sections of the Strategic Plan. I am reporting the status of each action plan as per 
the committee's last meeting. 

They are as follows starting with three Tourism Action Plans followed by the three Small 
Business Action Plans. 

I. Four Season Business 
In order to determine the strengths and weaknesses ofthe tourism industry the committee 
asked the Province of Ontario to complete a "Premier Destination" study for the Bruce 
Peninsula. After discussions with Bruce County Tourism Department, provincial 
Representatives and Bruce County COlIDCil approval for the Premier Destination study 
was acquired. This report will be completed by the summer of2008, include all of Bruce 
County with a subsection for the Bruce Peninsula. This comprehensive report should be 
used as a blue print to develop needed facilities and improve on our strengths. This will 
enable us to work on individual projects to build a four season business industry. 
The committee recommends that this report shall be adopted as a plan to build a four 
season industry. 
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2. Sewer and Water 
Limited discussions took place with light industrial and service industry developers. With 
these discussions it was apparent that after the Walkerton experience developers were 
looking for "municipally serviced" areas for development. Developing on un-serviced 
lots presented unacceptable health risks and unacceptable costs. The costs that developers 
were concerned about were those for water and septic treatment and the costs associated 
with limited lot coverage to allow for lot drainage and septic systems. 
The committee recommended that council pursue expansion of municipal water and 
sewers to encourage residential and business growth. The committee further endorsed 
expansion of water and sewers to Sauble Beach and sewers to airport lands for 
development. 

3. Casino 
Discussions took place with MPP Bill Murdoch The committee was informed that at the 
time the province had no plans to license more casinos and would not entertain the 
placement of a Casino in the town of South Bruce Peninsula. The province felt that the 
existing casinos were sufficient for the population and tourism in the province. 
The committee recommended that a Casino was beyond our plans and further that plans 
for an "Airpark" and/or "Airport Resort" be explored for Development. 

4. Business Development 
The committee felt that this action plan item was too broad and needed definition. It was 
our recommendation that once the Premier Destination Report was completed the 
community would have a definition as to the type of business development that could be 
planned for. Further the committee felt that the qUatTy business and the marketing of our 
stone was an opportunity that should be explored. 
The committee recommended that a business development plan should be developed after 
completion of the Premier Destination Report. 

S. Support Northern Designation for Upper Tier Government Grants 
Discussions took place with our MPP Bill Murdoch. Mr. Murdoch presented these 
concerns to Queens Park on our behalf. The Ontario government redefined Northern 
Ontario to its' original boundaries and removed the Parry Sound District from Northern 
Ontario However the province adds "remote communities" to their definition of 
eligibility for FEDNOR grants. 
The committee recommended that in the implementation stage of business development 
and/or four season business planning FEDNOR grants should be considered as a funding 
source. 

6. Develop Mat'keting Strategy 
In cooperation with North Bruce Peninsula a Logo was developed. The committee had no 
funds to develop this logo but recommended that a packaging progrrun by local 
businesses could take advantage of this logo. 
From this Action Plan item, the CFDC developed "Grey Bruce Your Way" a web site 
where people can resource and plan vacations and make reservations. 
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The committee also asked the Chambers of Commerce to explore a shopper loyalty 
program. The chamber presidents had discussions on many options from a discount card 
to souvenir bucks but come to no consensus. 
The committee endorsed Grey Bruce Your Way and recommends the development ofa 
Bruce Peninsula Logo program andlor a "Made on the Bruce Peninsula" program. 

Beyond these Action Plans the committee recognized that the CFDC held all background 
documents used to create the Strategic Plan and Action Plan reports. The committee 
recommended that the town should acquire all documents from the CFDC to review and 
update our Strategic Plan and Action Plan. 

Within the correspondence of town council there should be the complete minutes of this 
committee. This report reflexes a small portion of topics that the members explored and 
presented. I again would ask that this committee be recognized as a committee of council 
to preserve the work already completed. 

This report was completed without review of the committee members and reflects my 
notes as chair person. 

John D. Close 


